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Message from the CEOMessage from the CEO
And The Search Continues...

Despite announcing retirement
intentions in May, I was met with
disbelief, particularly from friends and
family who intimately know my work
habits. Nonetheless, a search
committee was formed including four
Board members and an outside consultant. The posted
position has received six strong candidates for the position,
leading to second and third interviews. The retirement plan
may become a reality in the coming months, and I am
determined to make it happen.
Our organization's staff has been kept appraised in the
selection process and is eager to welcome the new leader.
Additionally, I have committed to staying on as a consultant
for the first year to ensure a smooth transition. The Board of
Directors will also continue to work with me, and I will maintain
a leadership role in the Snowsports programs during the winter
season. This commitment to a collaborative and seamless
transition demonstrates STRIDE's ongoing dedication to its
mission and the individuals it serves.

As I prepare to turn over my desk job to the new leader, I am
excited to announce that I have long-overdue plans to travel. I
will be taking some time to relax and spend quality time with
my family and loved ones. Specifically, I will be spending more
time in Rhode Island with my husband and dogs during the
summer months. While I may not be physically present in the
office, please rest assured that I will always be available and
dedicated to supporting the team. Thank you for your
continued support and understanding during this time.

With Deep Appreciation,
Mare Whitney, CEO & Founder  

SCORE Wounded Warrior Boot Camp for KidsSCORE Wounded Warrior Boot Camp for Kids
Supported by Supported by Move United WarfightersMove United Warfighters

Over the
weekend, STRIDE
Wounded
Warriors and
Athletes
gathered for
their annual
event. The

campers and
volunteers
participated in

Amazing VolunteerAmazing Volunteer
Linda ReissLinda Reiss

After four years on the Board of
Directors as Secretary, Linda is
retiring to "make room for the next
generation of young professionals"
and spend more time traveling
and time with family. She has been
instrumental in connecting us with
corporations such as Stewarts, for
funding and ice cream at our
events, and has served on many
committees. Linda is now serving
on the Search Committee for our
new Executive Director and will
stay until completed.

Reiss spent her entire career in the publishing industry, having
spent 20+ years with Matthew Bender Company most recently
as VP of Operations, then worked for an international software
firm providing business systems to major publishers. She has an
undergraduate degree in English and an MBA from the RPI
Lally School of Management. Retired, Linda lives in North
Greenbush with her husband Don where she enjoys
participating in in several wood carving groups, traveling, and
spending time at Saratoga Lake with her children and
grandchildren. They have a son Andrew who has Down
Syndrome, and was in the STRIDE programs in early years.

Thank you Linda!! Don't be a Stranger!Thank you Linda!! Don't be a Stranger!

Thanks to the Crane Foundation for theirThanks to the Crane Foundation for their
Grant Support!Grant Support!

The Crane Foundation (Crane Paper ) in the Bershires has
generously donated to STRIDE in the amount of $4,000 in
support of our program. Seen here are Richard Peters (left) and
Craig Wojcicki ( right) presenting the check last week to Mare
Whitney (center) in Dalton MA. Craig works for Crane and is
also the new Jiminy Peak Ski Patrol Director; and Rich is our
Supervisor at Jiminy Peak ski program.

https://moveunitedsport.org/get-involved/warfighters/
https://www.stride.org/civicrm/event/info/?id=43&reset=1
https://www.stewartsshops.com/
http://www.cdphp.com


participated in
various activities
that tested their
strength, trust,
and teamwork
skills. Veterans
volunteered as
camp
counselors,
providing
mentorship to
the campers
and creating a
welcoming environment. The campers not only had a chance
to learn about military culture but also gained independent
skills. One of the highlights of the event was the Aerial
Adventure Park at Jiminy Peak, where campers climbed and
pushed themselves to new heights. It was a weekend of fun,
mentorship, and camaraderie that left everyone with lasting
memories.
We would like to express our sincere gratitude to Move United/
Warfighters Sports Program for their unwavering support to our
program. Without them, we would not have been able to
provide the level of service that we are currently offering. Their
continued support has enabled us to expand our reach and
provide more opportunities. We are truly fortunate to have
such a reliable partner in this journey towards empowering
individuals through sports. Thank you, Move United/ Warfighters
Sports Program, for your invaluable support to our program.

 

STRIDE Welcomes Dignitaries from PolandSTRIDE Welcomes Dignitaries from Poland

STRIDE
welcomed a
group of 9

Why Volunteer at STRIDE? Benefits & More!Why Volunteer at STRIDE? Benefits & More!
Are you feeling like you want to make a difference in the world
and improve your life at the same time? Volunteering is a
great way to achieve both goalsachieve both goals. By giving back to the
community, you can find a sense of purpose find a sense of purpose and fulfillment, as
well as a feeling of accomplishment.feeling of accomplishment. Not only that, but
volunteering can help you develop a sense of community,develop a sense of community,
make new friends, and improve your social skills.make new friends, and improve your social skills.

But that's not all - there are also practical benefits to
volunteering. You can gain valuable skills that may be useful ingain valuable skills that may be useful in
your future careeryour future career, learn new things, and build up your resume.build up your resume.
And let's not forget about the fun factor  fun factor - volunteering can be

a great way to bring joy and energy into your life.bring joy and energy into your life.

So why not consider volunteering today? Whether you're
passionate about helping people, animals, or the environment,
there are countless organizations out there that would love to

https://moveunitedsport.org/get-involved/warfighters/
https://moveunitedsport.org/get-involved/warfighters/


group of 9
dignitaries
from the
country of
Poland,
including
interpreters
visiting the
United States
and making
a stop in the
Capital
Region of
New York. Their purpose was to learn more about disability,
sports for social change, and inclusion projects through the
World Learning Program of the Department of State.World Learning Program of the Department of State. In their
travels, they visited STRIDE to learn more about the programs
and individuals we serve. The US Department of State has
outlined specific objectives for their project including
examining public and private sectors; funding for services
programs; networks; enhancing quality of life for persons with
disabilities; and discussion with representatives of organizations,
such as STRIDE on historical and anticipated successes and
challenges. 

THINK SNOW NOW...Sign up ASAPTHINK SNOW NOW...Sign up ASAP

Play Play FORE FORE STRIDE!!STRIDE!!
Get your Team together now!Get your Team together now!

there are countless organizations out there that would love to
have your support. By volunteering, you'll be making a positive
impact on the world and on your own life. It's a win-win
situation for everyone involved.





August DonorsAugust Donors
HEARTFELT THANK YOU TO
OUR DONORS!!! We
would like to take this
opportunity to thank
August contributors for
their financial and in-kind support. These contributions help
make STRIDE adaptive programs possible.
DonorsDonors
Darlene DeMott
Maithao Le
Craig Hamelink
Noam Mandel
 
Corporations, Stores & ResortsCorporations, Stores & Resorts
REO Welding Co.
The GE Foundation
 
Organizations & FoundationsOrganizations & Foundations
New Birth Christian Fellowship Center
Crane Charitable Funds
  
DHC FundDHC Fund
William & Karen Telovsky
John & Lisa Ferguson
Teri Kleinmann
John Nigro
  
In Memory of Joe NastkeIn Memory of Joe Nastke
John DeBrita
Mary Yates
Kathy Harter
 
 In Memory of Tom Conway In Memory of Tom Conway
Vincent & Rosemary Rizzo
 
In Honor of Mary Ellen WhitneyIn Honor of Mary Ellen Whitney

Savell Quinn
 
In Honor of Tom WilsonIn Honor of Tom Wilson
Elaine J. Baskin
  
In Kind Donations:In Kind Donations:
Nicole Pelletier
United AG – Tractor use
Quinns Motor Car
Rensselaer Alternative Incarceration Program
Steve Hanagan & Pete Williams



Steve Hanagan & Pete Williams
4 Imprint
Troy Waterfront Farmers Market
Windy Hill Golf Course
The Bunker North Greenbush
Roosevelt Room
The Egg/Ellen Sinopoli Dance
Union Hockey
Mirror Lake Inn
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall
The Sagamore Resort
Waubeeka Golf Links
James Taylor
Foreigner
Noppers Collision - East Greenbush
Don Witt

Mazel Tov to IT
Volunteer Joel
Glickman on his
marriage to Phyllise
Banner!!
Deepest
sympathies to the
family of Volunteer Joe Nastke on his passing
Get Well to Volunteer Dick Miller with Lyme disease
Huge thanks to Volunteer Nicki Pelletier who keeps our
HQ grounds looking professionally manicured!
Huge thanks to our Volunteer Steve Hannigan and Pete
Williams for their electric work at STRIDE
Sympathies to the family of Mike Chartier, Titus
Volunteer on the passing of his mother.
Get Well wishes to Mare & LJ's Mom, Kathy Gahn in her
battle with cancer.

We have a very active "SOCIAL" life at
STRIDE! Join us on Facebook, for all the

latest and greatest activities and
resources.

        

https://www.facebook.com/strideadaptivesports
https://www.facebook.com/strideadaptivesports/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARB2IUtXRJUDel4nJqzbCBgivqCFKzCxjhntnNm9BXzcWWVOZ-SKqqK7_4NPDN83aSItR8zlwFK9tHxo
https://twitter.com/STRIDEAdaptive
https://www.instagram.com/strideadaptivesports
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu70PqQQX-Fvh9GkLF0vtaw
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